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On the Gender Gap in Israel’s Labor Market
On the eve of International Women’s Day, Shoresh Institute researchers, Ms.
Sagit Azary-Viesel and Prof. Dan Ben-David, are publishing new findings in a
new Shoresh Policy Brief on the gender gap in Israel’s labor market. Among
the study’s primary findings:
 a steady five decade-long increase in female employment
 gender wage gaps in Israel are among the developed world’s highest
 increasing gender equality alongside declining levels in areas of
education that are key for advancement in the labor market
 large, but decreasing, gender gaps in the share of part-time positions
 the primary reason given for non-employment among women – child
and home care
to download the policy brief
to download the press release

Researchers at the Shoresh Institution for Socioeconomic Research find that Israel’s gender
gaps are large, often by international standards as well. That said, these gaps are declining
in most cases. The education system plays a major role in determining the magnitude of the
gender gaps, both directly and indirectly via childcare arrangements during work hours.
Some of the study’s main findings appear in this press release.
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A steady five decade-long increase in female employment


From
a
seminal
long-run
perspective – spanning almost
half a century – Ms. Sagit AzaryViesel and Prof. Dan Ben-David
find a
strong relationship
between the level of education
among
women
and
their
subsequent employment in Israel.
- The higher the level of female
education, the higher the
employment rate among
females.
- Since the 1980s, employment
rates among women with 0-10
years of schooling have been
steady at around only 30%.
- Employment rates among women with 16 or more years of schooling have been
increasing steadily from roughly two-thirds in 1967 to almost 90% in recent
years.



As a result of a steady improvement in the education levels of Israeli women, an
increasing number of women have entered classifications of education characterized
by high and rising rates of employment. As a result of these two trends, which
combine to magnify the overall impact, Sagit Azary-Viesel and Dan Ben-David find a
nearly three-fold increase in female employment rates over the past five decades –
this, alongside a steady decline in male employment rates that continued until the
middle of the past decade.
- The increase in female employment has more than offset the decline in male
employment and has led to an
increase in Israel’s overall
employment rates for prime
working age individuals during
these decades.
- Employment rates among both
females and males have
increased over the past decade.
The two primary reasons for
this are the emergence of the
Israeli economy from its
recession during the second
intifada – Israel’s worst
recession in decades – and cuts
in welfare benefits that induced
more individuals to enter the
labor market.
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Gender wage gaps in Israel are among the developed world’s highest


Shoresh Institution researchers find that wages among full-time male employees
were 22% higher than wages among full-time female employees in 2011. This wage
gap is higher than the wage gaps in 30 of the 34 OECD countries (they are one-third
higher than the OECD average).



However, gender wage gaps in most of the OECD countries and in Israel have been
falling over the past decade. There has a decline of 6.3 percentage points in Israel
since 2001, a reduction of over one-fifth of the gender wage gap. This decline places
Israel in the middle of the OECD countries in terms of the average annual rates of
decline during this period.
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Increasing gender equality alongside declining levels in areas of
education that are key for advancement in the labor market
The principal determinant of employment and wages is education. Azary-Viesel and BenDavid emphasize that the primary focus should be on quality rather than on quantity.


Shoresh Institution researchers find that the quality of education has both a direct
and an indirect effect. The higher the matriculation (bagrut) level of studies in
mathematics and science, the greater the pupils’ chances of getting accepted to the
best academic institutions and into disciplines feeding into the highest paying
occupations.



Sagit Azary-Viesel and Dan Ben-David find that during the past several decades,
there has been a substantial decline in the gap between boys and girls studying for
matriculation exams at levels 4 and 5 (the two highest levels) in at least two math
and science fields. It is conceivable to assume that the greater the gender gap’s
decline in fields that are key for the labor market, the greater the future decline in
wage gaps between men and women.



The problem, according to Azary-Viesel and Ben-David, is that the decline in the
education gender gap at the highest levels of math and science did not result from
an increase in the share of girls studying these courses at the higher levels. In fact,
there has been a decline the percentage of girls studying in these fields. The fall in
the gender gap was a result of an even sharper decline among the boys. The
Shoresh Institution researchers point out that both of these trends yield negative
implications for the future in areas of employment, incomes, poverty, productivity,
and economic growth at the national level.
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Large, but decreasing, gender gaps in the share of part-time positions


Employment in part-time positions has a direct effect on incomes and also an
indirect effect on future promotions to higher paying positions.
- Shoresh Institution researchers found a very large gap of 30 percentage points
between the shares of Israeli women and men in part-time positions in 1995.
- The share of females employed in part-time positions fell by about a quarter (8
percentage points) since 1995 while the share of males in part-time positions
rose by more than half (4 percentage points) – two opposite trends that together
led to a decline of 40% in the gender gap.
- This was a faster decline in the gender gap than in all but 4 of the 24 OECD
countries with data on the shares of part-time positions between 1995 and 2014.
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The primary reason given for non-employment among women –
child and home care


54% of the women in Israel reported that the main reason for their remaining
outside the employment pool is the need to care for children and the home.



Ms. Sagit Azary-Viesel and Prof. Dan Ben-David find that an important factor in early
childhood care is its cost.

The Shoresh Institution for Socioeconomic Research, headed by Professor Dan Ben-David, is
an independent, non-partisan policy research center providing evidence-based analyses of
Israel’s economy and civil society. The Shoresh Institution informs Israel’s leading
policymakers and the general public, both inside and outside the country, through briefings
and accessible publications on the source, nature and scope of core issues facing the
country, providing policy options that ensure and improve the well-being of all segments of
Israeli society and create more equitable opportunities for its citizens.
For details, or to arrange an interview, please contact
Ms. Sagit Azary-Viesel (050-8555989) or Prof. Dan Ben-David (054-4287443)
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